JYA Re-Entry Plan
October 2020

Greetings JYA Students & Families,
We are so excited to have our JYA Panthers back on campus and we know this has been a day long awaited.
We are also realistic in realizing this is a fragile situation and that we must not let down our guard. In fact,
now more than ever, we must remain vigilant and dedicated in our commitment to stay healthy and safe. As a
school we are continuing to review local recommendations from the Guilford County Health Department,
NCDHHS, and CDC. We are keeping a close eye on local COVID-19 cases that may impact our community and
we are remaining dedicated to our protocols and preparations. Please know we have done everything in our
power to create a safe and healthy environment on campus, and we will continue to keep the health and
safety of our students and faculty at the forefront even if this means returning to virtual learning if needed.
We would like to ask that our JYA families also remain committed to the health and safety of their families as
we come back together. We are not simply taking care of ourselves, but we are now taking care of each other.
We thank you in advance for your continued support and for helping us stay committed to health and safety
for all of our TPS & JYA Panthers and our faculty.
Included in this document are reviews of our safety protocols that will be required for JYA students and families to
follow.
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HEALTH & SAFETY

JYA RE-ENTRY

Daily Temperature Checks:
All JYA students will have their temperatures checked
by their 1st period teacher or by Mrs. Hice in the
carpool line. Any student with a temperature of 100.0
or above will be sent home. If parents are dropping
students off, you must wait for a “thumbs up” that their
temperature is cleared to come on campus. If the
student is a driver and is sent home with a temperature
of 100.0 or above, they will be allowed to drive home
and the school will contact the parent to let them
know. All student temperatures will be re-checked at lunch. Policies for returning are detailed below.

Face Coverings/Masks:
All JYA students will be required to wear a cloth face mask while on campus. Students will need to wear them
in the classrooms and while traveling throughout the building. They will be able to take them off at lunch and
when they are outside and proper distancing allows.

Off Campus lunch & Lunch INFO:
At this time student drivers will not be allowed to leave campus for lunch until further notice. We hope this
will change by the end of the 2nd trimester, but to ensure health and safety measures are followed, students
will remain on campus for lunch at this time. Students may order from Zaxby’s, Moe’s, Cici’s, or Jersey Mike’s
through Orgsonline (order information was emailed out). Students will be physically distanced during the
lunch period on campus but weather permitting, will have the option of eating outside at our new picnic table
areas.

A Focus on Health:
We have taken many measures to ensure that our campus facilities are meeting all CDC recommendations for
sanitation and cleaning. This includes using approved cleaning agents daily, wiping down surfaces frequently,
utilizing open windows when possible, including HEPA air filter systems in each classroom, and encouraging
stellar hygiene of our students.
We are encouraging all students to remember good wellness habits right now such as washing their hands
frequently (and using hand sanitizer), maintaining physical distance, and wearing their mask. We are also
requiring that students stay home when they feel unwell. Should a student or someone in the household test
positive for Covid-19, it is required to alert the school and the student/family must quarantine for 14 days. If a
student has to quarantine due to possible exposure, the school will work to provide virtual learning during this
time. The most important piece is that the school is communicated with in these events so that we can make
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swift accommodations and changes where necessary. Please remember that if your child or anyone in your
immediate household or that you have had direct contact with has been tested for Covid-19, students may
not return to school until results have been received and are negative.
Should a student or a member of your household test positive for Covid-19 or need to quarantine due to
possible exposure, please immediately contact Janet Maness and/or Kori Mackall.
Places to receive Covid-19 testing: Contact your family physician’s office as many are offering testing. We
also recommend Fast Med Urgent Care on Skeet Club Rd., AFC Urgent Care on Eastchester, and the drive-thru
testing center on Green Valley Road (old Women’s Hospital Parking lot) in Greensboro.

Behavior:
Please be sure to review the updated Behavior policy for JYA under the Resource Documents section of
Renweb.
We are taking our safety protocols very seriously, this includes proper mask wearing and physical distancing
(including a no-touch/no-tag policy). We expect our JYA students to take these protocols seriously as well and
we will not tolerate students rough-housing or not wearing their masks properly as this is a violation of the
protocols we have put in place. Students who are not following these precautions will receive RenWeb
Behavior transgressions (which will be sent to the parents). Should these transgressions continue,
Administration will become involved and disciplinary action will be taken.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
- October 9th: End of 1st Trimester
- October 12th-October 16th: Fall Intercession
- October 19th: JYA Return to Campus (Lunch will be provided plus a special treat. make sure you complete the lunch
order form no later than 10/12)

- October 19th: Pajama Day
- October 20th: Favorite Holiday Day
- october 21st: Superhero Day
- october 22nd: Hat/Favorite Team Jersey Day
- october 23rd: TPS & JYA Spirit Day
- November 11th: Veteran’s Day/No School
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JYA Student Schedules:
Students will have their Trimester 2 schedules emailed to them on Tuesday, October 13th. They will
be available in RenWeb as well.
*Students who are remaining virtual will also see a new schedule in RenWeb and they will be asked
to Zoom in to each of their courses each day. Virtual students will not zoom into electives while they
are virtual but they will see electives on their schedule. They will resume electives once back on
campus and we will work out credit recovery at that time.

Day To Day Changes:
Scheduled Bathroom Breaks: Students will have scheduled bathroom breaks throughout the day to
cut down on the amount of time they are in the main building. These times are built into their class
schedule and also at lunch. Students will only enter the main building through the side recess door
hallway to use the bathroom.
Main Building Traffic Patterns: JYA students are primarily moving in clusters throughout their day
(until electives in the afternoon). Therefore students will mostly be moving from pod to pod (Senior
Math will be in the Library). Students will not enter the main building unless it is for the bathroom/
water refills, Senior Math, or if they arrive late and need to check in. Students will not have access to
the Commons or the vending machines, therefore they will need to provide their own prepackaged snacks
and drinks/refillable water bottles. Sidewalks have been added to lead to the Makerspace so that
students do not have to enter the main building for electives. The traffic pattern changes have been
made to ensure the safety of all students and to help keep our divisions separate for health purposes.
Lockers/Cell Phones: We will not be utilizing lockers at this time. Students will need to have a
backpack to carry from class to class each day. Students with cell phones can carry them in their
backpack from class to class. They must be off. If a student cell phones become a problem or
distraction, this will result in RenWeb Behavior documentation.
Student Drivers: JYA students who are driving will have assigned parking spaces. These spaces will
be on the lower side of the main parking lot. Students will be given their parking information on
October 19th.
Lunch: Weather permitting, JYA students will be allowed and encouraged to eat lunch outside at one
of our new picnic table areas. We will keep students spaced at each table (no more than 3 per table).
When the weather does not allow, students will be able to eat inside the Makerspace with distance
between individual desks. The lunch period has been divided by JYA grade (9th/10th and 11th/
12th) to ensure spacing between students during their lunch period. Students who drive will not be
able to leave campus for lunch at this time and we will re-evaluate this condition in the springtime.
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Dismissal/Afterschool: Students are encouraged to head home quickly after school unless they have
an arranged meeting with a teacher. Students who are driving will be dismissed from classes first.
Students who are being picked up will be escorted to the breezeway by their teachers until their
parent/pick up ride arrives.

What to Bring:
- Backpack (lockers will not be in use)
- A Face Mask (cloth masks preferred or disposable cloth masks)
- 3 ring zippered binder
- Headphones
- Refillable Water Bottle (water fountains are turned off but refillable stations are available)
- A prepackaged snack to be eaten during the designated snack time. Students will not be allowed to

share food items.
- Students are encouraged to keep a pocket sized hand sanitizer in the backpack, but each class is

outfitted with a hand sanitizing station.
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